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M3 Inventory Scanning & Reconciliation Procedure 
 

PURPOSE:  An inventory involves scanning the collection during a time period to compare what is actually on the 
library shelves with what is listed in the catalog. Inventory can be done at any time throughout the year.  

 
 
TO BEGIN SCANNING 

1. Login to the computer that the scanner(s) you will be using for inventory are hooked up to. 
2. Open MS EXCEL or similar type of spreadsheet program and open a new worksheet. 
3. If you are using MS EXCEL: 

a. Click VIEW on menu bar 
i. Select ZOOM and click 200% magnification (makes it easier to see), click OK 

b. Right Click on column header “A” 
i. Select COLUMN WIDTH, type in 30 and click OK 

c. Click TOOLS on menu bar, select OPTIONS 
i. Click on SAVE Tab 

ii. Make sure box is checked next to “Save AutoRecover info every:” 
iii. Click OK button 

4. Click FILE on menu bar, select SAVE (save file somewhere easy to locate and name it something like 2008 Inventory) 
5. Click cursor in 1ST FREE CELL IN COLUMN A (you will be staying in column A the whole time) and start scanning. 
6. Close file at end of day or whenever you’re done for the day, saving any changes. 
7. Open the file the next day, CLICK CURSOR IN NEXT FREE CELL IN COLUMN A 
8. Begin scanning, stop and check to make sure barcodes are going in accordingly and continue on. 

 
NOTE: IT DOES NOT MATTER IF YOU SCAN IN A BARCODE NUMBER MORE THAN ONCE, MANDARIN WILL IGNORE IT. 

 
 
 
TO BEGIN RECONCILIATION 

1. Login as M3admin and close any open M3 Programs 
2. Locate and open your Registry Folder - My Computer\C:\M3server\Registry\  
3. Make a Copy of your Databases Folder - (Highlight Folder, Copy, click onto white part of window and Paste) and 

rename it to PreYYYYInv_Databases (ex. Pre2007Inv_Databases). 
4. Purge Selected any **DELETED HOLDINGS** before you begin running the M3 Inventory module. 

If you have holdings that you’ve put into deleted status because you’re working on them and don’t want them 
appearing as available in the OPAC then DO NOT do the following (steps a-e). Contact Bill or Laurie first. 

a. Open M3 Cataloging 
b. Click EDIT → SEARCH. 
c. Search for Holdings  → Record Status  →  d 
d. Right-click on results of search and click Select All. 
e. Right-click on search results and select Purge Selected. 

 
5. Create folder named INVYYYY (INV2008) in your existing desktop M3 Mandarin folder. 
6. Open the EXCEL Spreadsheet(s) you scanned your barcodes into: 

a. Click FILE on the menu bar & Select SAVE AS 
b. Change Save as type dropdown box to CSV (Comma delimited) by selecting it from the list 
c. Click  SAVE 
d. You’ll see 2 message windows from EXCEL, answer OK to the 1St and YES to the 2ND  
e. Exit EXCEL click NO to the SAVE CHANGES message 

7. Copy these file(s) into the folder you created in step #5. 
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GROUP EDITOR 
Open M3 Group Editor and check to see if you have the following 2 groups: INV Missing and INV Found. You’ll use 
these two groups for inventory reconciliation.   

If you Don’t, follow the steps below: 
1. Click your GENERAL COLLECTION GROUP then click the DUPLICATE button. This creates a COPY of the group.   

2. Click EDIT button 
3. Rename “COPY OF General Collection” to “INV Missing”. (figure 1)    
4. Highlight text in the Name field and type in “INV Missing” 
5. Click APPLY button & OK button. 
6. Repeat these steps to make your INV Found group. 

 
 
 

 If you Do, check for the following: 
1. Are there members in your INV Missing group? If so, move them back to their proper group, leaving them with a 

status of Missing.  
2. Are there members in your INV Found group?  If so, see Removing the Missing Designation for Inventory Found 

Group Items at the end of this document, then move them to their proper collection/group – general, reference etc. 
 

 
 
 
 

 DEALING WITH UN-SCANNED SECTIONS (Magazines, Reference etc.) 

If there are sections of your collection you do NOT plan to scan, the following steps will ensure that the items do not 
show up as Missing when you run inventory: 

1. Open M3 Cataloging and Search BIBLIOGRAPHIC for a selected group of items (REF, PROF, VIDEO etc.) that you 
did NOT scan and do NOT want to show up as Missing when you run M3 Inventory. (figure 2) 

    

2. Right-click on results of search and click Select All.   

3. Right-click on results of search and click Delete 
Selected Records.   

4. After M3 Inventory module has been run and Missing 
Items moved into a Group, go into M3 Cataloging and 
UNDELETE these records. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

If at any time you want a list of everything in your catalog that is missing, open M3 Report Tool and run the 
following report, Item-List(Shelflist–ItemStatus).rpt located in your Bib & Item Lists folder. 

(figure 1) 

(figure 2) 
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USING THE M3 INVENTORY MODULE 

1. Close all Programs 
2. Open M3 Inventory module located in your Mandarin M3 desktop folder. 
3. Click Create New Session button. 
4. Select Action from the menu bar and select Inventory Options.  

a. Type your school name in the “Institution Name” box. 
b. Uncheck boxes next to ”Barcodes are case sensitive” and “Check call number sequence” if necessary.  
c. Change the “Printed report font size” to 12 and click SAVE. 

5. Click File, select Add Barcode File.  
a. Locate and Open the INVYYYY folder you created in the Mandarin M3 desktop folder. 
b. Change Files of type dropdown box to All Files (*.*) by clicking the dropdown box. (figure 3)    
c. Select your inventory file and click the OPEN button.  
d. The file(s) will load and display how many barcodes the 

file contains. 
e. If there is more than one barcode file to load repeat step 5 for each one. 

6. Select Action from the menu bar and then select Do Inventory.   
 

The M3 Inventory program will start and compare all the barcodes you scanned as well as those in 
transaction against the barcodes in all your holdings records. It will then display inventory results. 

(figure 3)
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INVENTORY TABS AND REQUIRED ACTIONS: 

 
 
1. Newly Found Items – These are previously missing items that were found as a result of this inventory.   

Required Action: Change the status of all newly found items to "Normal," click  Action on the menu 
bar. Select Mark Newly Found Items. At confirmation prompt, click OK. 

2. Missing Items – Items missing from this barcode upload.  RED signifies the item was listed as missing during 
this inventory. BLACK signifies the item was listed as missing in a previous inventory. 

Required Action: a. Click on Date column. This will separate this years missing from past years missing.  
  b. Mark Items Missing - places a “missing” status in the holding records 

(This adds the field/subfields 994#a [missing designation] and 994#c [missing date]) 

1. On the Action menu, click Mark Missing Items.  
2. At the prompt, click OK.  
3. You will NOT print the list out here.  You’ll use REPORT TOOL to print out 

an easy-to-use shelflist of the missing items later. 
 

Note: The TOTAL NUMBER MISSING listed in the inventory module INCLUDES any 
previous year’s missing that has not been reconciled.  That’s why it’s IMPORTANT to remove 
the Missing Designation from all items that you moved into the INV FOUND GROUP. 

 

3. Invalid barcodes – Items that don’t belong in the collection, have wrong barcode length or scanned in wrong. 
Required Action: a. Select File from the menu bar and Print list. These items may be located next to 

the item indicated in the report. 

4. Misplaced – This is for items not in shelf list order. 
Required Action: None, we unchecked this option earlier. 

5. Loaned Shelved – Items that have an availability status of loaned, but are actually on the shelf. 
Required Action: Select File from the menu bar, Print list resolve by Returning them in Circulation 

6. No Barcode – Items that have no barcode on file in the catalog in the holding record - 852/p field. 
Required Action: Select File from the menu bar, Print list and resolve ASAP. 

7. Duplicate Barcode – Items that have duplicate barcodes 
Required Action: Select File from the menu bar, Print list and resolve. 

8. Out of Range(s) – Items not in the inventory call number range, but are in the barcode upload in shelf list order. 
Required Action: None, we unchecked this option earlier. 

9. Statistics – A summary of inventory results. 
Required Action: Select File from the menu bar, Print list for your records. 

 
 

At this point you are ready to close the M3 Inventory program.  When prompted to save this session, 
CLICK NO.  You have printed out all the lists you need and only the barcodes will actually be saved – not 
the titles of the items.  From this point on you will be working in the M3 Group Editor program. 
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RECONCILIATION OF MISSING ITEMS: 
 

Moving Missing Items to a Group 
1. Open Group Editor. 
2. Open your INV Missing group. 
3. Click the Members tab. 
4. Click OK if a “No records found” window pops up. 
5. Click the down arrow to the right of the “Display” box 
6. Select Search and type in the search criteria shown below in your Search window. (figure 4) 
7. Click the Search button 

 
8. Click the Select All button to select the records 
9. Click the Move button 
10. Select the INV Missing group from the list 

 
 
Printing the Report 

1. Open M3 Report Tool  
2. Click File and Open select the following report: Item-List(Shelflist for selected group).rpt 
3. Click Print 
4. At the “Item Group Input” window, enter the NAME of your Missing Group for example, Bee Inventory Missing 
5. Take the list/report and search the shelves again for these items. 
6. Draw a single line through each item found on the list.   

 

 

(figure 4) 

Highlight what is in this 
box and type over it with 
“994#a”. This is the 
MARC tag where the 
Missing Status is stored. 

The search  m* will look 
for items that have been 
marked Missing. 

Year of Current Inventory 
Session  (ex. 2005* ). 

 

Include (AND) 
Highlight what is in this 
box and type over it with 
“994#c”. This is the 
MARC tag where the 
Missing Date is stored. 
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RECONCILIATION CONTINUED: 
 
When done searching the shelves, take the revised list and: 
1. Open M3 Group Editor  
2. Open INV Missing group.  
3. Click the Members tab. 
4. Sort the members of this group by clicking on the “Call # ” header.   
5. Put a check next to each item in Missing Group that has a matching line through the same item on the missing list. 

 
6. Move the items you checked from the INV Missing group to the INV Found group. (figure 5) 
7. Click on the drop down box, Specified Items and select Items in Current Group Only.  (figure 5 - circled item) 

Note: This refreshes the view of what’s left in the Missing Group 
8. You are now ready to remove the missing designation from the found items. 

 
 

(figure 5)
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REMOVING THE Missing Designation FROM INVENTORY FOUND GROUP ITEMS 
 

1. Open M3 Group Editor and get the ISN number (Group #) of the INV Found group. If it’s not listed do the following: 
a. Open INV Found group 
b. In the lower left hand corner, right click your mouse several times and the ISN number will come up. (figure 6) 

Note: The ISN (Group #) may be listed to the right of your group name already as a 1 or 2 digit number.  
You will preface it with zeroes to make it a 10digit number when searching. 

 

2. Open M3 Cataloging and Search holdings for selected group ISN number. (figure 7) 
3. Right-click on results of search and click Select All.   
4. Right-click on search results again and select Find.  Click the box next to Advanced (lower left hand corner). 
5. Click Action button (lower right hand side) 
6. Select Remove existing then select Field (figure 8) 
7. Type in MARC Field tag 994 and click Next. (figure 9) 

8. Click box next to “Execute actions for each”. 
9. Click Replace All button. This starts the removal of the Missing designation from the items you selected.   
10. Return to M3 Group Editor and open INV Found group. 

a. Sort members by clicking the “Call # ” header.  
b. Select members, move them back to their respective groups/collections – General, Reference etc. 

11. Open INV Missing group. 
a. Sort members by clicking the “Call # ” header.  
b. Select members, move them back to their respective groups/collections – General, Reference etc. 

12. UNDELETE any records you temporarily deleted (things you didn’t scan) at the beginning of the reconciliation process 

(figure 6) (figure 7)

(figure 8) (figure 9) 


